
HAZARD WHO MIGHT BE HARMED PROBABILITY IMPACT PRECAUTIONS IN PLACE

Duty Manager in charge trained in fire evacuation
procedures.
All fire exits checked to ensure they are unlocked
unblocked and accessible.
The Forum provides enough FOH Assistants to carry

Outbreak of Fire. All people in the building. Low High out fire evacuation procedures.
FOH Assistants are trained and reguarly drilled to ensure
they are best prepared for a fire evacuation.
Fire alarm system in place linked to Fire Service
and regularly serviced and tested.
Fire extinguishers in place and regularly inspected.

Venue Manager / Event Booker to ensure a qualified
First Aid person is appointed to each event. For

Person taken ill during Person taken ill larger concerts this will be a St John's First Aider or
an event. and those nearby. Medium Medium equivalent.
People injured during an First Aid boxes available throughout the building
event. and regularly maintained.

Mops, Buckets, and Body Spills kits available.
Duty Manager trained in procedures to call
emergency services.

Power Failure / Lights All people in the building. Low Medium Electrics regularly tested.
Failure. Evacuation procedure in place.

Flood water rising. All people in the building. Low Medium Evacuation procedure in place. Building needs to
be evacuated as toilets cannot be used.

Duty Manager trained in handling disruptive
incidents.
FOH Assistants trained to handle disruptive incidents
and in radio contact with the Duty Manager to call

Disruptive People at the for assistants.
event. Event attendees. Medium High A FOH Assistant is appointed as Door Monitor for
Gate crashing of the the entire event and does not leave the main doors
event. unless covered by another member of staff.

Some events carry a higher risk of which an SIA
security guard is brought in in addition.
No-one who is obviously under the influence of
drugs or alcohol will be admitted to the venue, and
those who do become so whilst in the venue will
be ejected.

Hirer to show proof of insurance.
Theft of equipment or Hirer and their staff. Hirer to take responsibility for all of their equipment
money. Forum staff. Medium Low and any cash thye bring into the building as

set out in the Hire Terms and Conditions.
Forum staff responsible for all Forum equipment and
cash floats or cash generated from sales.

Theft of personal effects Event Attendees. Medium Medium Individuals are responsible for their own personal
from event attendees. effects.
Unattached seating in rows People seated in that
of additional seating for an particular space and in Ensure that all chairs are linked to each other - as per
event - which could be the auditorium. Medium High health and safety stipulations - and a calm and collected
tripped over during a rush evacuation procedure during a fire alarm.
to leave an area.

Cable runs to go round the edge of a room wherever
Loose cables posing a People using / accessing possible. Use cable-tidies and the House Tech to
trip hazard. areas or space where Medium High check all areas where cables have been used and to

cables have been used. ensure all cables are secured neatly down / away.
House Tech to sign off before auditorium doors can open
to the public.

Safety mats in place at the main entrance doors.
Slip Hazard on wet floors Event Attendees. Medium High Mops and Buckets available to soak up excess
in the foyer, toilets or Fractures, bruising, moisture.
where refreshments concussion. Slippery surface notices available.
served. FOH Assistants to inspect toilet areas before and during

the event and to take any necessary action.

General trip hazards in Event Attendees. Duty Manager, House Tech and FOH Assistants to
all areas, bags, boxes Fractures, brusing, Medium Medium check all areas for trip hazards before the public
chairs etc. concussion. are admitted to the venue. All Forum staff to maintain

a vigilant approach to keep trip hazards under control
during an event.

FOH Assistants to warn people of these dangers and
to enfore no leaning and no cups etc to be put on the
edge of the Circle.

Use of Circle - person falling People on front row (Row A) Teachers responsible for children to be briefed about
over the front parapet. of Circle. Possibility of serious the hazard - where event involves younger children,

injuries or death. People Low High Circle Row A will be blocked off.
Trip hazard on stairs. below also effected. Steps all have safety nosings on in contrast to

carpeting.
Objects thrown from FOH Assistants on duty to watch this area and ensure
Circle. no objects are thrown. Persons discovered to be

throwing objects will be removed from the Circle
or the venue entirely at the Duty Managers
discretion.

SIA Security Staff to stand in front of the stage area
Audience wanting to Fractures, crush injuries; to prevent access. Barriers to be provided by Hirer
approach the stage. minor injuries. Medium Medium where necessary.

Security staff will be identifed by SIA badge on their
arm and by their uniform.
Security staff will be briefed on the expected crowd
profile of the event prior to the event.

Collapse of stage or Venue to erect and secure. Existing fixed arrangements
curtains. to be used.
Projector screen, lighting Fractures, crush injuries; Low High
rig or other suspended minor injuries. Equipment to be erected on site during the day of the
equipment. event and in adequate time for a general inspection

by the performers before commencement.
Collapse of equipment Hirer and House Tech to inspect equipment before
brought in by hirer. use.


